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( Adaptation of sleeping beauty) 

 
  Once upon a time there was an evil queen named Meowificent. She 

hated being good and hated princesses especially Pawraura who had the 

most wonderful royal paws. When Pawraura was born they had a big 

celebration and threw a big party and everybody wished good luck for 

the baby. Then Meowificent crashed the party and wished for her to 

prick her paw on a piece of kitty litter and die when she turned 16. 

After that the last whisker fairy of the 3 wished for the spell to be 

broken with a true love's kiss.  

When it was almost Pawraura’s 16th birthday, Pawraura had 

moved with her whisker fairies who were trying to escape from 

Meowificent. then Pawraura was sent to get some berries since the 

whisker fairies are making a birthday dress and cake. Pawraura loves to 

meow so she meowed as she was walking and all of the other animals 

loved her meowing and followed all the way through the forest. Soon 

she meowed to the animals about dreaming about this dog. The dog in 

her dreams had heard her meowing and is going to meet her at the 

cottage in the night . while the whisker fairies were making a party it 



wasn't going so well so they had to use treats. Treats are like magic 

but in cat food, you eat a treat and wish for what you want to happen. 

And they started to fight over what color the dress should be and 

what color the cake should be so it became a big fight.shortly after 

that Pawraura arrived and luckily there was not too much paw fighting 

(maybe a little). When Pawraura told the whisker fairies about the dog 

she met that was also in her dreams,they told her that when she was 

born she had proposed to a goat by the laws of being a princess. She 

whined and ran upstairs to her room. And tomorrow she was meeting 

her dad in the katdom. 

The next day after she met the dog she had to go back to her 

father. The whole time she was in the carriage she didn't say a word 

she was so sad. But the dog ran all the way to the kingdom just to 

marry Pawraura. They got married and lived a 

    Not so happily ever after … 
 
 

She turned 16 and ran away and pricked her finger on a piece of kitty 

litter and was dead. A week later in cat (which is 3 days in human) they 

had found her dead in a coffin near Meowificent! 

The whisker fairies told the dog which is now a prince that true 

loves kiss would wake her up, so he kissed Pawraura with no hesitation. 

When she woke up, she turned into a dog the age of her prince 

barking!!!!! 

 

And they lived happily ever after 


